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Characterization of Viscoelastic Properties of Rice Cake
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It is highly important to rheologically characterize the factors and structures of gelatinized rice flour gel (rice

cake) to control both the qualities of the final products (rice cracker) and the manufacturing process. Accordingly,

attempts were made to analyze the rice cake faetors and understand the structure by measuring the shear viscosity
development after the onset of steady shear flow of yarious rice cake samples, which were different both in rice
cultivars (the primary factors) and in preparation conditions (the secondary factors). As a result, it is considered
that the viscosity and elasticity terms in the linear region and the nonlinear region contribute to the analysis of the

primary factors and the secondary factors, respeetiyely and furthermore understanding the relationship of each to
the pseudo-network structure of riee cake.
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In the industry ofmanufacturing rice crackers, the qualities after) tiproduced in Saga and Tannemochi (abbreviated T,

ofthefinalproductslargelydependonthephysicalproperties hereafter) produced in Hokkaido were used (degree of
of the gelatinized rice starch gel (rice cake) (Saito, 1989; polishing: 90%). The rice cake was prepared by a convenArisaka, 1994). In panicular, it is highly important in the tional method, i.e., washing the rice (10 min), soaking in

quality control (expansion, texture) of rice crackers to water (12h), draining (30min), steaming (25min) and
continuously prepare rice cake having constant and appropri- kneading. Kneading was effected with the use of an electric
ate extensibility (corresponding to viscosity) and firmness kneading machine. The water contents of K, H, and T (rice
(correspondingto elasticity). Based on experience, the physi- cakes kneaded for 10min) were 44.5%, 43.7% and 43.8%,
cal properties of rice cake may be produced by the primary respectively. The water contents of K, H, and T (rice cakes
factor (cultivar) and the secondary one (preparation condi- kneaded for 15 min) were 42.9%, 43.7% and 43.5%, respective-

tions;kneadingdegree,watercontent,etc.).Furthermore,the ly. The samples were molded, stored and placed in a
primary factor may affect the secondary one. It is considered measurement cell each in the same manner as that described
that the physical properties of rice cake originate in the in the previous paper (Isono et aL, 1990a).

structures.Therefore,itisnecessarytorheologicallycharacter- Measurement method Similar to the case in our
izetheviscoelasticpropertiesofricecakeandsimultaneously previous paper (Isono et aL, 1990a), defotmation was
evaluate the two factors affecting the structure formati,on for performed by the simple shear deformation between parallel

both the qualities of rice cracker and the manufaeturing disks. The diameter and the height ofasample disk were 50
process. A number of studies have been performed on rice mm and 8 mm, respectively. The apparatus was a rice cake
crackers and the rheological properties of cooked rice, rice rheometer IU-89070 (Yoshimizu Ltd., Matto-shi, Ishikawa)
starch and rice cake (Nagashima et aL, 1990a, b; Arisaka et which had been manufactured in a trial especially for easily
aL, 199i; Yamada et aL, 1993; Yoshii et aL, 1993; Yoshii & measuring the shear viscosity development after the onset of

Arisaka, 1994; Horiuchi, 1995; Otobe et. aZ, 1995). However,, steady shear flow. Figure 1showsaschematic diagram ofthe
there has been little rheological study of the two factors. In apparatus. Two types (diameter: 50 mm, 28 mm) of parallel
our previous paper (Isono et aL, 1990a), we rheologically disk cells can be placed on the sample-holding part. The
studied rice cake samples which differed in preparation sample and disk cells are immersed in a liquid paraffLn bath
conditions (the secondary factor) and described that vis- to prevent drying of the sample. When the lower rotation
coelastic measurement -in the linear and nonlinear regions is shaft is rotated in a definite direction, a strain is applied to the

effective for evaluating the delicate texture of rice cake sampleandthetorquethusfomiedisdetected.Dependingon
samples. In this paper, therefore, we tried to examine how we the level of the torque thus formed, the two cells may be
can characterize the viscoelastic properties with respect to the appropriately selected to thereby detect torque over a wider
two factors and estimate the structure ofthe rice cake samples. range. To analyze a less elastic sample such as rice cake, it is

necessary to detect a low torque with high accuracy. From this

Materials and Methods point ofview, it is advantageous to employ large parallel disk
Preparation of samples Three glutinous paddy rice cells.Thisapparatusmakesitpossibletomeasuretorqueover
cultivars, i.e. Koganemochi (abbrevi ated K, hereafter) a wide range (l to lOOO g• cm). The response time is set to not

produced in Niigata, Hiyokumochi (abbreviated H, here- more than 10ms to accurately measure the shear viscosity
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram ofrheometer IU-89070 exclusively for rice cake.

development after the onset ofsteady shear fiow. The speed of However, the rice cake sample shows a very narrow linear
the rotation shaft is regulated within a range from O.OO03 to region and a high strain rate-dependency, which makes it
O.3 rpm to measure the shear rate ofthe rice cake oyer a wide impossible to strictly determine the steady state compliance
range at high temperatures. Temperature is controlled by a Je. Thus, evaluating a rice cake sample on the basis of the

' PID pulse width proportional controlling system by which apparent steady state compliance Js is unavoidable. By
the temperature can be controlled at a level of Å}O.10C. In the measuring the shear viscosity development after the onset of
practical measurement, the temperature was set to 900C, the the steady shear fiow, both the viscosity and elasticity terms
peripheral shear rate of the sample ranged from 3.16Å~ 10m` to can be estimated over a wide strain range involving the linear

1.ooÅ~10-2 s-i and the measuring time was from 10 to 2000 s. region and the nonlinear region.

Calculation method By the measurement ofthe shear
viscosity development, the apparent viscosity development op. Results
(t, 77R), true viscosity development 77(t, )]rR) and the apparent Figure 2 shows curves formed by plotting the 77(t, o]fR) of
steady state compliance Js are calculated in accordance with each rice cake sample at various shear rates. Boxed curves are
the following Eqs. (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), respectively (Kearsley enlargements ofcurves over a short time range (i.e., withjn 1oo

&Zapas, 1976; Isono et aL, 1979, 1990b). sstarting from the initiation). At every shear rate, the order of
77.(t, )]rR) : T(t)/btt= T(t)R/bh o;t. (1) !he initial slope 77/s (viscosity in the linear region) of op(t, g,)

is KÅqHÅqT. As the shear rate increases however the

77(i•7R)=77a(i•hi)(i+:lr-9'lilstgeH'"ai:(3.R') (2) gkff.e,fsnf,e.,9e,g:Pe.",,K,e.",d.,II,g,ll;fiM,,eS.S.M,gi:6,5,Zn,d.ShZ'Xe,rg

ibei2(t•7)=i"(t•7)+ll•)Y(17T(t•7)dg (3) l,O.W,e,r.gYe?fi{a,t,e',.W,?,'.C,h,iP.a,k,8S(kt.eafiY..tg,".?,d,e.rS.`,a,"d,,th,e,

r(t,7)-top(t,7)-XI'top(s,7)ds (4) fiSSX.M,ed.tP.at,,",,a8aa,",Stlilie,P,e.a5,20.it,h.7,2rgt,gi?.e.f?','gW,rd.b.Y

Js=th,,/2rp2 (5) 10-3 and 3.16Å~10-`), no peak is shown within the measureIn the above formula, T(t) represents the development Ment tiMe (2000 s)• Within a shear rate rapge fihowing.clear
torque; b (=zR`/2h) represents a shape coefficient; d PeakS(1•ooÅ~10M2to3•16Å~10-3),thepe4kviscositiesareipthe
represents the torsion angle velocity; R and h represent the Ord.er Of TÅrKÅrH• Over the lgng time ra.nge. (noplinear
radius and the height of the sample, respectively; and 7. IegiOn), the tenqency ofeach yariety changes in size..Figure3
represents the peripheral shear rate of the sample; 3b7,,(t, 7) iS a graPh Obtaingd by plotting the ty(t, ErR):s of rice cakes
represents the first normal stress difference coefficient; and (kneaded fOr 10 m}n, 15.min) ofvaric Js varieties at shear rates
' T(t, 7) is an elasticity term representing the area surrounded Of 1•78Å~10-3 against time• Similar to our previoys paper
by the viscosity development cufVe with they-axis. Regarding (ISOnO et aL, 1990P?, a sample with a longer kpeadmg time
the steady state compliance Je, the following relationship is ShOWS a.SMal.ler imtial slope, lgwer peak viscosity and lower

achieved in the linear region. SteadY viSCosity or a value estimated as the steaqy viscosisy
(hereinafter referred to as the apparent steady viscosity) in

/i!Ii.e JS= Je every variety. In the case ofthe rice cake samples kneaded for
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Fig. 2. Viscosity developments ofrice cake samples from different cultivars at various shear rates. The shear rates were 1.00Å~10-2, 3.16Å~10'3, 1.00Å~10-3 and
3.16Å~10-`, the kneading time was IO min and the measurement was carried out at 90eC. The small figure given therein shows the viscosity development curve in
a short time range (i.e., within IOO s starting from the initiation). e, K; A, H; O, T.
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Fig. 3. True viscosity developments ofrice cake samples ofvarious varieties. The shear rate was 1.78Å~10-3, the kneading times were 10 min and 15 min and the

measurement was carried out at 900C. e, K; A, H; O, T.

Table 1. Viscoelastic data ofrice cake.

-2

-3

Viscosity Apparent steady
Cultivars initial slope state compliance

'Koganemochi (poise/s)
(cm2/dyne)
Koganemochi 7.62Å~103
6AOXIO'5
t ,-' .t
/l.,•7-

/. Hiyokumochi 7.99Å~103 5.97Å~10-5
/(f(••'J Tannemochi 1.09Å~10` 4.30Å~10-5

.i,Åq';iJi/Lll. -J.

..7t--./7' //.//// 15 min, the order of the initial slopes is KÅqHÅqT, similar to

-4 ..-'gJtf;!/i 3'// the samples kneaded for lO min. Regarding cultivars, there-

- fore, the initial slopes showacommon order of KÅqHÅqT at

H2 various knead.ing times, shear rates and water contents.

Hiyekumochi Because of havmgalower (by O.6 to O.8%o) water content than

r. . other samples, theKkneaded for'15 mm showsaconsider-

.gh ' ./(1.• ably higher peak viscosity than those of others. Figure4
.Å~ -3 /'C."ll •-' shows the log-log plot ofthe ls, ofthe rice cake samples of
g .//.tt/' /!'-- each variety kne4ded for lO min at various shear rates. In the

a /s/.

:pa-, ..,,x.,.,,,,,•.t/;g2/i-2-//////' ' i#,?si?ga8nlde.ryghie,a[c`:,tili/6%aSet.",anEglUi,iVi,,lrXO,,9,S?grvge,1,ta,t,g,9W,i.:\,;1,sr

linear followed by H and K in this order. Table 1 shows the

-2 .viscoelastic data for 10satashear rate of3.16Å~10-3. The ls

•Tannemochi data at the initial stage ofthe measurement, which correspond
/ to the instantaneous modulus in the common creep compli/'1' ance measurement, are in the order of KÅrHÅrT which is

-3- ///..!' completely contrary to the order in the initial slope.
/ ! /..
/t//tl}J.//f/il/'//!"
Discussion
-` a.-:'L'l/// ,,,F,g,O.M,,ghtl,g'6%W,g?•g'".t.gf,gee,.g",g//'6eB,ig,,rl98,thka8,k,e,,rZ'.3

- "extensibility." When evaluated by a sensory test, firmness

1 2 3 under stretching is in the order of KÅrHÅrT, while the
Log ,Time (sec) extensibility is in the order ofKÅqHÅqT. The rice cake samples
Fig. 4. Appargntsteadystatecompliangesofricecakesamplesfrgmdifferent kneaded for 15 min were all obviously over-kneaded and
C."

,' ,ti

.a,t .,V grAg",S,i,h,,e,ar..r,at,ei',,'.29,k,n,ea,Xg",g,,;,M,,e.W,a,,S,1,O,M.i,",'-e,",d.,Sh.e show.edpoor.fitmness.Amongthesesamples,K(kneadedfor

,V.a,",S

10-3, 3.16Å~10-3, 1.78Å~10-3, 1.oOxlo-3, s.62Å~lo-4 and 3.16Å~lo-4 in order 15 Min) haVing a low water content had firmness under

from the top. stretching. The characteristi'c values of the viscosity and Js
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curves ofrice cake samples and the meanings thereofwill now this study seemingly contribute to the analysis of the primary

be illustrated. factors and the understanding of the structure. It is further
The initial slope of the viscosity curve, which is the considered that the viscosity and elasticity terms in the
viscosity term in the linear region, seemingly corresponds to nonlinear region contribute to the analysis of the secondary

the extensibility. The Js over the short time range is the factors and the understanding ofthe structure. Furtherrnore,
elasticity term in the linear region and seemingly corresponds it is suggested that this measurement system is effective in the

to the firmness. The time required for the appearance of a rheological characterization under large deformation, which
peak relates to the width of the linear region (i.e., the elasticity is especially important for the manufacturing process.

term). The peak viscosity seemingly corresponds to the
maximum resistance under a large deformation. Next, the Acknowledgments The authors gratefully acknowledge the invalurelationship between each characteristic value and the struc- able guidance and assistance of Professor yoshinobu Isono, Depart-

tUre of the rice cake samples of each variety and sensory Ment OfCheMistry, Nagaoka University ofTechnology.
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